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The Conceptof Legitimacy*
PeterG. Stillman
Vassar College

Stillman offers his own definition of legitimacy;in the course of explication
he usefully illuminates the meanings and problems of the concept. He
seeks to use the strengthsof traditionaldefinitions (which include reference
to possession or pursuit of right values) and modern social science
(notably Carl Friedrich's)conceptions of legitimacy. He offers the definition: the compatibility of the results of governmental output with the
value patterns of the relevant systems, that is, those affected by these
results (especially the value pattern of the society, but also of individuals,
groups, and other societies). The definition relates legitimacy to the values
of the society, but does not hinge it on popular opinion about the government. Taking legitimacy to be a matter of degree rather than of either/or,
the definition is held to be empirically useful, that is, to permit "operationalization," building, for example, on some of Lasswell's work. In sum,
we are helped in inquiringinto what justifies a particularsystem of ruling
and what is the status of any specific regime.
Peter G. Stillman did his graduatework at Yale and is assistant professor of political science at Vassar. He has written articles on "Prisons
and Punishment," "Ancients and Moderns: Moisei Ostrogorskiand the
Study of Politics," "Hegel's Critique of Liberal Rights," and "Hegel's
Idea of Punishment."He has also given papers on Hegel and on ecological
political theory.

I.
The problem of legitimacy-the question of what makes a government
legitimate or illegitimate and what justifies a certain type of rule or a certain system of ruling-has long been a matter of both theoretical debate
* This article owes much to the ideas and criticismsof many individuals.I should
especially like to thank Karl W. Deutsch, P. Gordon B. Stillman, my colleagues in
the Political Science Departmentat Vassar, and the students in my political analysis
courses.
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and practical disagreement. Indeed, "since Plato and Aristotle, the idea
if not the term legitimacy has always had a primary importance in political reflection." 1 To some extent, all political philosophy can be seen as
trying to answer the question to which The Social Contract was Rousseau's
answer: "What makes a government legitimate? "2 Similarly, the concept
of legitimacy is pervasive in the writings of many modern social scientists,
from Max Weber to contemporary theorists as diverse as Robert Dahl,
Karl Deutsch, David Easton, Carl Friedrich, Seymour Lipset, Lucian Pye,
W. G. Runciman, and John Schaar.3
The theoretical question of legitimacy-with its many answers-did
not and does not have solely academic interest. A contemporary political
scientist has observed that political violence varies "strongly and inversely
with the intensity and scope of regime legitimacy." 4 Conversely, as Weber
noted,
Submission to an order is almost always determined by a variety of
motives.... So far as it is not derived merely from fear or from
motives of expedience, a willingness to submit to an order ... always
in some sense implies a belief in the legitimate authority of the source
imposing it.5
Revolutions against and obedience to governments are frequently justified
1. Sergio Cotta, "Elements d'une phenomenologie de la legitimite," in Institut
International de Philosophie Politique, ed., L'ldee de Legitimite (Paris: Presses
Universitairesde France, 1967), p. 61.
2. Jean-JacquesRousseau, Du Contrat Social, Book I, chapter 1.
3. See for example, Robert Dahl, A Preface to Democratic Theory (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 1956), chapter 5; Karl Deutsch, "The Commitmentof
National Legitimacy Symbols as a VerificationTechnique,"The Journal of Conflict
Resolution, vii, 3 (September, 1963); David Easton, A Systems Analysis of Political
Life (New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1965), pp. 278-310; Carl J. Friedrich,
Man and His Government (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1963), especially chapter 13;
Seymour M. Lipset, Political Man (Garden City, N.Y.: Anchor Books, Doubleday & Co., Inc., 1963), especially chapter 3; Lucian Pye, Aspects of Political Development (Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 1966), pp. 62-67; W. G. Runciman,
Social Science and Political Theory (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1963); John H. Schaar, "Legitimacy in the Modern State," in Philip Green and
Sanford Levinson, eds., Power and Community (New York: Vintage Books, 1970).
Another and different list of contemporary scholarly definitions of legitimacy is
Ted Gurr, Why Men Rebel (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1971), pp.
183-84.
4. Gurr, WhyMen Rebel, p. 185.
5. Max Weber, The Theory of Social and Economic Organization,Talcott Parsons, ed. (New York: The Free Press, 1964), p. 132, sentences transposed.
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if not partiallycaused by men's ideas about what constituteslegitimate
government.
In view of the importanceof the concept of legitimacyfor political
thoughtand action,an examinationof the conceptitself seems advisable.
One recentattemptto definelegitimacyhas been madeby Carl J. Friedrich, who statesthat the "questionof legitimacy"is the "questionof fact
whethera given rulershipis believedto be based on good title by most
and agreeable;
men subjectto it." 6 This definitionseems straightforward
its
as
definitions
its
most
indeed,
go, clarity.
strikingqualityis,
includes
The meaningof mostof its phrasesis fairlysimple."Rulership"
individuals
and
both the type of government the specific
exercisingpolitical power. "Believedto be based" signifiesthat Friedrichis concerned
withthe opinionsor feelingsof men, andnot, for instance,withwhatmen
oughtto thinkor with any quasi-Platonicform of Truth."By most men"
indicatesthatthe feelingsof the majorityarethe determiningfactor."Subject to it" assertsthat only thosepersonssubjectto the rulershipare to be
considered;mennot subjectto the rulershipareirrelevantto thisdefinition
"Title"may be consideredas the reasonsfor or justificationsof the
ruler'sascensionto and continuationin rulership;such "title"is "good"
if it is congruentwith the beliefs of most men. In differentepochs and
countries,the "beliefsof most men"aboutexactlywhatconstitutes"good
title"have variedwidelyfrom anointment(in some mysteriousway) by
the Lord or gods, to popularelection in accordwith clearly prescribed
constitutionallaw, to coup d'etat, to resoundingpromisesof futurenationalglory.To his definition,Friedrichaddsmanyclarificationsand implications,none of whichmateriallymodifiesit. His most importantadditional assertionis that legitimacydoes not necessarilyequal legality.7
Friedrich'sdefinitionof legitimacy,in short,is concise and clear;further,
it is a definitionwhich many moder Westerndemocratsand political
scientistsmightwell be inclinedto accept as "accurate"or "scientific"in
some sense.8
6. Friedrich,Man and His Government,p. 234.
7. Loc. cit. This short discussion is a concise statement of the relationship between legality and legitimacy.
8. Friedrich'sdefinitionis almost identical with two other common, modern social
science definitionsof legitimacy: Lipset's, for whom legitimacy "involves the belief
that the existing political institutionsare the most appropriateones for the society"
(Political Man, p. 64); and Easton's, for whom legitimacy is "the conviction on the
part of the memberthat it is right and proper... to accept and obey the authorities"
(A Systems Analysis of Political Life, p. 278). Lipset's and Easton's definitionsare
among those referredto below as "Friedrich-like"definitions.
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II.

But, fromthe pointof view of a scientificpoliticalscience,thereare some
serious objectionsto the assertionthat the "quest of legitimacyis the
questionof fact whethera givenrulershipis believedto be basedon good
title by most men subject to it." For Friedrich'sdefinition,despite its
neutral,factual,andscientificappearance,actuallyconcealsthreeevaluative decisions,three cases where Friedrichhas chosen, arbitrarilyand
silently,one alternativefroma rangeof possibilities.
One evaluativedecisionis foundin Friedrich'sphrase"mensubjectto
[the given rulership]."This phrase states that only the subjectsof the
rulership-and not the inhabitantsor governmentsof other countriescan determinethe legitimacyof the country'srulership.In contrastto
Friedrich'schoice, however,RaymondPolin, a memberof a recentsymposiumon "theidea of legitimacy,"has arguedthat a rulership,in order
to be fullylegitimate,mustbe viewedas legitimateby othergovernments.9
Moreover,history teems with examples of men who thought that the
opinionof a nationaboutits government'slegitimacywas neithernecessary nor sufficientto make that governmentlegitimate.Metternich,for
instance,thoughtthat-regardless of the opinionof the majorityin any
given nation-the great powers could and should decide the legitimate
ruler of any country.Attitudessimilarto Metternich'shave continued
throughthis century;Vietnam and Czechoslovakiaprovide recent examples.
For some persons,then, legitimacyis dependentpartiallyif not entirelyon the opinionsof othernations;Friedrich,alongwithmanyothers,
of legitimacy.A definitionof
asserts the "nationalself-determination"
legitimacymustchooseamongdefininglegitimacyas completely,partially,
or not at all dependentuponthe opinionsof othernations.
Friedrich'ssecondmajorevaluativedecisionis foundin his words"by
most men";for Friedrich,legitimacyrests in the majority'sopinion.But
many othertheoristsand actorshave found the bases of legitimacyelsewherethan in the opinionof the majority.Burke,for instance,saw legitimacyas basedon tradition,or "prescription":
Prescription is the most solid of all titles. ... It is accompanied by

anothergroundof authority,... presumption... a presumptionin
favour of any settled scheme of governmentagainst any untried
scheme.... A nation... is an idea of continuity.... And this is a
9. Raymond Polin, "Analyse philosophique de l'idee de legitimite," in L'ldee de
Legitimite', pp. 22 and 28.
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choice not of one day or one set of people ... ; it is a deliberate election of ages and generations.10
The Japanese until recently accepted divine descent as the criterion of
legitimacy; and many in the West have considered kings to be legitimate
by divine right. Shakespeare had Richard II say:
Not all the water in the rough rude sea
Can wash the balm off from an anointed king.
The breath of worldly men cannot depose
The deputy elected by the Lord."
Nor are the judgments of tradition or of God the only sources of legitimacy
differentfrom Friedrich's;the preponderantopinion of the aristocracy,the
white persons, or the males in a society has frequently been used as the
criterion of legitimacy.
In defining legitimacy, then, a decision must be made about which
group (or individual or source) decides whether a government is legitimate. Friedrich has "solved" the problem by choosing the group most
appealing, on ideological grounds, to himself and his potential readers;
he has chosen a "democratic definition" of legitimacy. That Friedrich's
choice is ideologically appealing, however, does not affect the fact that
he has made a choice from among the large variety of possible groups,
a choice different from the choices of many other theorists and actors.
Friedrich's third choice is his evaluative decision to ignore values as a
criterion of legitimacy. For Friedrich, a government does not have to be
good, just, constitutional, peaceful, etc., in order to be legitimate; any
rulership, regardless of its ethics and intentions, needs only belief in its
good title by most of its subjects to be legitimate. Many other persons,
however, have considered the possession of a certain quality or the pursuit
of a certain value (or set of values) as a necessary condition for the legitimacy of the rulership.
For some, possession of a certain quality is essential. For Aristotle,
theoreticians of feudalism, and Muslims, one requisite quality is the ruler's
submission to the rule of law. For the Pope, Jesuits, and faithful Roman
Catholics of England after 1570, Queen Elizabeth lacked the necessary
quality, Roman Catholicism, and so was illegitimate. Others have sug10. Quoted in Friedrich,Man and His Government,p. 235, n. 5.
11. William Shakespeare,RichardII, II, ii, lines 54-57.
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gestedpursuitof certainvaluesas the criterionof legitimacy.The Declarationof Independenceasserted-as havemanylatertheoristsl2-the securing of "certainunalienablerights"of man as the criterion.Hitler saw
WeimarGermanyas illegitimatebecauseit did not establishthe glories
of Germany.
In the face of definitionsin which the possessionor pursuitof values
is a necessaryconditionfor legitimaterulership,Friedrichhas excluded
values from his definition.His decisionis consistentboth with the subtitle of his book and with post-Weberiansocial science. Nevertheless,it
is an exclusionwhichmakeshis definitionvery differentfrommanyother
definitionsof legitimacy.
The above argument,in its most generalizedform, assertssimplythat
all definitionsof legitimacyinvolvemakingevalutivedecisions,and that,
in the case of Friedrichand most other modernsocial scientists,13these
decisions are made implicitly,unconsciously,and arbitrarily.Indeed,
thereis an outlinewhichall definitionsof legitimacyfollow,althoughsome
leave certaincriteriablank, and some make more than one entryunder
somecriteria:
A rulershipis legitimateif andonlyif:
1. it is basedon the beliefsof (one or moreof the followinggroups;
the firstand secondevaluativedecisionsin the above argument)
a) (all or some) othernations,states,or persons
b) the peopleunanimous
c) a majorityof the people
d) a majorityof someportionof thepeople
e) the king,dictator,etc.
f) tradition,ancestors,prescription,etc.
g) God
h) other
i) none or irrelevant
2. it has (any one or more of the followingclasses of norms;the
thirdevaluativedecisionabove)
a) possessionof a certainquality(or qualities)
b) pursuitof a certainvalue (or set of values)
c) none or irrelevant
Any traditionaldefinitionof legitimacycan be placed in this outline.
12. For example, Paul Bastid, "L'idee de legitimit6,"in L'ldee de Legitimite, p.
11.
13. For example, the Friedrich-likedefinitionsquoted in note 8, above.
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Equally,however,any definitionof legitimacyappearsto involvechoices
amongthe distinctpossibilitieslisted in the above outline,choices which
havebeenmadedifferentlyby differentpersonsat differenttimes.
One commonobjectionmightbe madeto the aboveargument.It might
be arguedthatin the twentiethcenturymen are no longerconcernedwith
definitionsof legitimacybased on divinerightof kingsor other outdated
historicalnotions, and that thereforethe argumentis irrelevant,even if
logicallytrue. For, it could be asserted,democraticdefinitionsof legitimacy-definitions similarto Friedrich's-have such a largefollowingor
consensustodaythat they oughtto be accepted.
To some extent,the objectionseemsvalid.Few personsexpectgovernmentstodayto base theirclaim to legitimacyon the divinerightof kings
or on descentfrom the sun goddess.On the otherhand,the SpanishPretender, Don Juan de Borbon y Battenburg,recently affirmedthat his
"dutiesand rights"as claimantto the Spanishthronewere "irreversible
14 Of greaterpoliticalsignificance,
andunrenounceable."
de Gaullemaintainedthat legitimacyresidesnot in majorityopinionbut in the existence
of qualitiestendingto unite, ratherthan divide, the state.15Hitler partially based his legitimacyon racismand "Germany'sdestiny";Communist governmentspartiallybase theirlegitimacy-and the illegitimacyof
popularlyelected capitalisticgovernments-on the dialectic of history.
Althoughmost moderndictatorssince NapoleonI and Napoleon IIIhave
held plebiscitesor electionsto show their"popularsupport,"it is doubtful that they regardedthemselvesas legitimatesolely because their subjects thoughtthey were. In practice,the moderndemocraticdefinitionof
legitimacyis not pervasiveeventoday.
Furthermore,some contemporarytheoristsare criticalof democratic
definitionsof legitimacyand wish them replaced.At one extremeamong
contemporariesis Hans Kelsen, a legal positivist,who arguesthat the
principleof legitimacysignifiesthat the validityof a systemof laws "is
determinedonlyby the orderto whichit applies."16At the otherextreme,
RobertPaul Wolffhas devotedat least one book to explainingthat there
exists no alternativebut to "categoricallydeny any claim to legitimate
authorityby one man over another."17 From less extremestances,Wil14. Quoted in the New York Times, Sunday, 7 May 1967, sec. I, p. 22.
15. See Bastid, "L'id6ede legitimite,"p. 1. De Gaulle also declaredthat from 1940
he incarnated in his own person "la legitimite francaise" (Bastid, loc. cit.), a
definition of legitimacy strangely reminiscentof the attitude of Louis xiv.
16. Hans Kelsen, General Theory of Law and State (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard

University Press, 1949), pp. 115-22.
17. Robert Paul Wolff, In Defense of Anarchism (New York: Harper and Row,
1970), especially p. 72. Italics and (as befits an anarchist) split infinitivein original.
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son McWilliamsand John Schaar,for instance,using ideas found in the
worksof HannahArendtand Bertrandde Jouvenel,have recentlycriticized the democraticdefinitionsof legitimacyand have suggestedtheir
own. McWilliamslooks for criteria of governmentalillegitimacy,like
governmentalbad faith. Schaar,on the other hand, looks to "humanly
meaningfulleadership,"to that authoritywhichcan providethe goals and
the horizonsby whichwe moder men can lead ourlives.18
Withoutadditionalquotation,however,it is evidentthat there is disagreementin contemporarytheory and practice about legitimacy.The
definitionof legitimacyhas not been settled by consensus.l9There remainsthe questionof the meaningof the conceptand the problemof the
evaluativedecisionsthat, it seems, must go into any definitionof legitimacy.
nI.

The definitionof legitimacyshouldbe re-examined,becausethe current
socialsciencedefinitionsare in practicenot pervasiveandin theoryweak,
containingapparentlyunconsciousand concealedarbitrarinessand bias.
I suggestlooking outside the traditionalboundsand notions of political
theoryin quest of a satisfactorydefinition.This section proposesa tentativedefinitionandconsiderssome of its implications.The definitionand
20
explicationbelow are couched in terms of "Lasswelleanvalues" and
"systems."Thisphraseologyis adoptedprimarilyout of convenience.The
term "actors"-or any similarterm-could have easily substitutedfor
system, for instance;likewise, I could have talked simply in terms of
"values,"and left Lasswell'sname out. Either substitutioncould have
beenmadewithoutanyloss to the definition;thereis nothingsacredabout
"systems"or "Lasswelleanvalues"to the followingexplication.
I suggestthe followingas a tentativedefinitionof legitimacy:a government is legitimateif and only if the resultsof governmentaloutput are
compatiblewiththe valuepatternof the society.21Let me explain.
18. Wilson C. McWilliams, "On Political Illegitimacy," Public Policy, xIx, 3
(Summer, 1971), especially pp. 444-54; Schaar, "Legitimacyin the Modern State,"
sec. v, pp. 308-15.
19. Which is, after all, only the democratic method of determiningtruth.
20. Harold Lasswell and AbrahamKaplan, Power and Society (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1950), especially chaptersIV and V. (The eight Lasswelleanvalues
are: Power, Respect, Rectitude, Affection, Well-being, Wealth, Skill, Enlightenment.)
21. This definition of legitimacy is intended for political scientists. As such, it is
merely a special case of the definition of legitimacy applicable to all behavioral
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"The value pattern22of the society" is the specification, ranking, and
ordering of that which the society esteems and seeks, in a world of scarcity
where there are limits and costs to what can be esteemed, sought, and obtained. The value pattern of society is the generalized criteria of desirability, the standards for evaluation, the normative priorities, for the
society. In non-Lasswellean language, the value pattern of the society is
similar to the historian's national character, to the subject matter of cultural anthropology, to the political scientist's "civic culture" and political
culture. A society's value pattern specifies, for each Lasswellean value,
the particular modes to be sought; for example, for fifth-century Athens,
Enlightenment consisted at least partially of knowledge of the "fine arts";
in her contemporary Sparta, Enlightement was primarilyknowledge of the
"arts of war." Since many particular modes are sought, a society's value
pattern also ranks each mode; ancient Athens too pursued the "arts of
war," but esteemed them much less than the "fine arts." Finally, since
all societies seek some of each of the eight Lasswellean values, the specified and ranked modes of each value must be ordered with the other
Lasswellean values by the society, so as to establish that society's idea of
the relationship among all its values, including the determination of its
most important, or "key," values. This ordering process, of course, may
not be conscious; its results need not be mutually consistent. In sum, the
value pattern of a society might be likened to the value pattern or character of an individual; the value pattern of a society is the character of the
society.
"Governmental output" is a broad phrase; for governmental output includes not only the promulgated laws but any action of the government
that has an effect on the society: for example, declarations of war; suppression of riots; executive fiats; Henry II's private statement "Who will
rid me of this man [Becket]?"; even intragovernment communications
which eventually affect the society, such as verbal directives or memoranda suggesting "benign neglect."
But it is the results-or the impacts-of governmental output, not
science: the compatibilityof a value-pursuingcourse of action with the value pattern
of the actor.
22. "Value" is an ambiguous word: it may mean the esteeming or preferring of
conditions, as in "valuingx over Y,"or it may mean the conditions themselves, as in
"x and Y are values." While Lasswell and Kaplan generally use the latter sense
(for example, Power and Society, p. 57), I use value in the former sense, to mean
esteem or prefer (except in Section iv), and thus value pattern is roughly synonymous with preferencepattern.
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solely the outputitself, that must be considered.Thus, in the firstplace,
unenforcedantiquatedlaws that are incompatiblewith the currentvalue
patternof the societyhave no resultsand thus do not affectlegitimacy.23
Second, the actual-not the intended-results of governmentaloutput
must be considered.PerhapsHenryii did not wish Becket killed;surely
LyndonJohnsondidnot wishwhattranspiredin Vietnam;but in eachcase
the results,not the intention,arecentralto legitimacy.Third,however,the
government'sintention,its processes,and the intrinsicnatureof its authoritymay be importantin questionsof legitimacyif the society'svalue
patternis such that it valueshighlythese characteristics.For instance,a
militarygovernment,establishedby a coup d'etat,mightbe legitimatein
Libya.In the UnitedStates,however,such a government,regardlessof its
actions,would almostsurelybe illegitimatesimplybecausethe Constitutionis so highlyvaluedby the Americansociety.
Theresultsof governmentaloutputmustbe "compatiblewith"the value
patternof society. Compatibilityassuresthe maintenanceand continuation of the society, by preventingvalue schizophrenia,value contradictions, and self-destruction."Compatiblewith" does not requirethat the
resultsof governmentaloutputbe exactlycongruentwiththe valuepattern
of the society;but "compatiblewith"does imply that the resultsmustbe
withina certainrangeof deviancefromthe existingsocietalvaluepattern.
At a given time, there is probablya very large set of "resultsof governmentaloutput"whichis compatiblewith the value patternof the society;
but there are also many resultswhich would pursuevalues so different
fromthe society'svalues as to be incompatible.For instance,the American governmentin the fiftieshad a largenumberof alternativepoliciesfor
regulatingbusiness,from completelaissezfaire to full nationalization.If
the governmentadoptedeither extreme,its act would have been incompatiblewith the value patternof the society;but the regulatorypoliciesit
adoptedwerelargelycompatiblewiththe thenvaluepatternof the Americansociety.
But one importantmodificationmust be made in my definition.Legitimacy cannot be limitedto compatibilityonly with the value patternof
society;the resultsof governmentaloutputmay be compatibleor incom23. In England, now as in the middle ages, it is illegal to shoot conies by night
with a crossbow; unfortunately (from a strict "law and order"point of view), few
now know what conies are (The Field, ccxxxvII, 6173 [13 May 1971], p. 933).
Similarly, a colonial New Hampshire law states that profanity is punishable by one
year in jail or a $200 fine or both; a recent (1964) attempt to repeal this law failed
(Robert E. Pike, Tall Trees, Tough Men [New York: W. W. Norton, 1967], p. 84).
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patible-and the government thus legitimate or illegitimate-with reference not only to the value pattern of society but also to the value patterns
of groups within the society, the value patterns of individuals, and the
value patterns of other societies.-4 Societies are diverse internally; and governmental output influences or impinges upon other societies. The society
is, after all, only one of the many systems affected by governmental output;
many other systems, with differing value patterns, are affected.
Thus, the definition of legitimacy must be expanded: legitimacy is the
compatibility of the results of governmental output with the value patterns
of the relevant systems. "Relevant systems" are simply those systems on
or in which the results of governmental output are felt. In order to be legitimate, a government must have output whose results are compatible with
at least four levels of systems: the international system, the society, groups
within the society, and individualswithin the society.
This definition has some interesting and important implications. In the
first place, the defintion of legitimacy is "objective" in that legitimacy does
not depend at all upon the feelings of the people (or the aristocracy, the
king, etc.) about the "legitimacy" of the government. The legitimacy or
illegitimacy of a government is a matter not of popular opinion nor of belief about the "appropriateness"or "good title" of the government; legitimacy relates to the objective compatibility between the value patterns of
the relevant systems and the results of governmental output.
Second, there is a set of implications in terms of determining the legitimacy or illegitimacy of any particular government. Because systems need
not have the same characteristics as their components, because societies
are diverse, the results of governmentaloutput may be compatible with the
value pattern of one system but incompatible with the value patterns of
other systems. To imagine that every result of every governmental output
can or will be compatible with the value patterns of all relevant systems is
naive or utopian; indeed, outside of apolitical, conflict-free polities which
are real only in imaginative minds, some illegitimacy is inevitable. Thus,
legitimacy is not a dichotomous attribute-either present or absent, a gov24. A radical individualistmay doubt the existence of societies or groups as sysstems with discernible value patterns;certainly the Gallup Poll, for instance, continually points up disagreements within a society or group. While the issues are
part of a debate too complex fully to be considered, three points might be noted.
One: on many issues, it is possible to find the societal preference;drastically oversimplified,whenever opinions on an issue approximatea normal curve, the societal
preference is the mid-point.Two: on some issues, where opinion is distributednonnormally, no societal value pattern may exist (or it may be bifurcated). Three:
even if radical individualists are correct, my definition still holds, but with three
empty sets (the society, groupstherein,and other societies).
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ernmentas eitherlegitimateor illegitimate.Legitimacy,rather,variesalong
a continuum.
The degreeof legitimacyof a governmentis a functionboth of the resultsof governmentaloutput-results whichmaybe intentionallyor unintentionallycontraryto the value patternsof some systems-and of the
valuepatternsof the relevantsystems.Thereare a largenumberof different systemswithinthe lower two systemlevels of groupsand of individuals. These many groups and individualsmay-and usually do-have
differentand perhapseven contradictoryvalue patterns,as do, for example, Italian Communistsand Italian Monarchistsor NorthernIrish
ProtestantsandNorthernIrishRomanCatholics(groups) and as did, for
example,Lenin and Czar Nicholas II (individuals).To the extent that
individuals'andgroups'valuepatternsdiffermarkedly,theremustbe some
incompatibilitywith the resultsof governmentaloutput, and, therefore,
some illegitimacy.
Indeed,since legitimacyis relatedto the value patternsof a society,it
is possibleto imaginea societyin whichlegitimacycouldnot exist because
the society'svaluepatternis bifurcated,too chaotic,or too contradictory,
or especiallybecausedifferentportionsof the societystronglyhold different value patternswith differentkey values, as in the United States in
1860-1861, Pakistanin 1971-1972, and NorthernIrelandstill. In such
cases, the resultsof almostany governmentaloutputare compatiblewith
some but incompatiblewith manyvaluepatterns;no matterwhat the results of governmentaloutput,the degreeof legitimacyin termsof groups
andindividualsis low. In short,somesocietiesareso diversethatevenlow
legitimacyis impossible;in almost all societiessome illegitimacyexists.
Legitimacyis a matterof degree.
As a thirdset of implications,althoughlegitimacyis alwaysa matterof
degree,legitimacyis nonethelessa desirablepropertyfrom the point of
view of both the governmentand the society. A governmentbenefitsby
being legitimate:by stayingwithin the limits of compatibilitywith the
value patternsof the relevantsystems,the governmentis able to exercise
powerandallocatevalueswithleastcost, for few feel threatened,andwith
the greatestsupport,for most agree.The costs of governingare thus minimizedfor the government.
And the costs of governingareminimizedfor the society-and its componentgroupsandindividualsas well-when the governmentis legitimate.
For governmentallegitimacyassuressociety and its membersthat what
theythinkimportantandvaluablewill not be contradictedor subvertedby
the government,and that their value patternswill be respected,maintained,and probablyenhanced.Thus, for each actorthe costs of anxiety
and the costs of maintaininghis value patternare lessened.Further,the
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assuranceprovidesa frameworkwithinwhichthe actorscan plan and act
with the expectationthat the governmentwill honor their commitments
andwillupholdratherthanimpingeupontheirvaluepatterns.
But legitimacyis not only or even primarilya guarantorof stability;the
demandfor legitimacycan, dependingon the empiricalcircumstances,
favoreithercontinuityor change.A reformcan increaselegitimacyby reducingthe incompatibilitybetweenoutputresultsand value patterns;indeed,in some casesreformis the only compatibleor by far the most compatiblegovernmentaloutputresult,andthusthe only way to a highdegree
of legitimacyfor a specific governmentin a specificsituation.Furthermore,the valuepatternof a societychangesover time-for example,the
definitionof well-beingchangesfrom "whatyou can get in free market
competition"to "socialresponsibilityfor welfareprograms."This societal
evolutiondemandschangein governmentaloutputresultsif the governmentis to remainlegitimate-for example,a movementtowardsa welfare
state.Legitimacyalso demandschangewherethe societyis so dividedthat
thereis muchdisagreementamonggroupsandindividuals,andperhapsso
muchintensedisagreementthatno societalvaluepatterncan even be said
to exist, as mayhaverecentlybeen the case in this countryaboutthe Vietnam conflict.Then governmentaloutput resultsmust change if societal
divisionsare to be lessenedand the governmentis to regaina substantial
degreeof legitimacy.
Revolutions,as well, can be legitimateor illegitimate.Revolutionsare
in generalpredicatedon the idea that the futuregovernmentwill be (in
someway) "better"thanthe existinggovernment.A legitimaterevolution,
then, would be a revolutionthat overthrowsa governmentwhose future
outputresultshave a highprobabilityof beingillegitimate;or, to be more
precise,a legitimaterevolutionoverthrowsone governmentand replaces
it with another,where the futureoutputresultsof the new government
have a higherprobabilityof beinglegitimatethanthe futureoutputresults
of the old regime.The EnglishRevolutionof 1688 is an excellentexample
of legitimaterevolution.
Further,the valuepatternsof a societymay themselveschangeduring
and aftera revolution(and indeedduringandafterreform),so thata revolution'sresultcan be one whichat the beginningof the revolutionwould
have been illegitimatebut which, after the transformationof the value
pattern during the revolution,becomes legitimateby the end of the
revolution.This may have been the case in the United Statesduringthe
RevolutionaryWarera: independencefromBritainwas probablynot demandedby the value patternsof most colonistsas late as 1774 or 1775,
but the eventsof those yearsso changedtheirvalue patternsthat by mid1776 independencehad become a legitimatecourse of action.To use a
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more recentexample,and one relatedto reform,the New Deal era produced a changein attitudesand value patternssuch that the reformsof
the New Deal were, by the Eisenhowerpresidency,compatiblewith the
value patternsof more individualsand groupsthan the New Deal measureshadbeenbeforeWorldWarII.
As a finalimplicationto be noted, judgmentsaboutlegitimacyhave a
two-foldrelationto time. In the firstplace,judgmentsof the legitimacyof
pastgovernmentscan considerthe past governmentsnot only at one point
in time but also over a periodof time. For instance,at variouspoints in
time between1933 and 1945, Hitler'sregimemay even have been legitimate to a large extent. But the judgmentof legitimacycan considerthe
regimeas a whole,thatis, can considerall twelveyearstogether,andconcludewithlittletroublethatHitler'sregimewas illegitimate.
In the secondplace, however,statementsaboutthe legitimacyof present governmentsobviouslycannotconsiderthe regimeas a whole-since
the regimeis continuinginto the unknownfuture.Judgmentsof the legitimacyof presentregimes,therefore,involvean elementof predictionabout
the future.At times, however,these predictionsaboutthe futureare not
difficult;for instance,a perceptiveobserverin 1941 could
overwhelmingly
have foretoldthe illegitimacyof the militaryregimein Japan,with a high
degreeof probableaccuracy.
IV.
In sum,then,legitimacyis the compatibilityof the resultsof governmental
outputwith the valuepatternsof the relevantsystems.This definitionhas
manyimplications,some of whichhavebeen discussed.First,legitimacyis
dependentnot upon popularfeelings about the governmentbut on the
compatibilitybetween output and values. Second, legitimacythus dependsbothon governmentaloutputandon valuepatterns;as a result,it is
a matterof degree,and in some circumstancesperhapsit is unobtainable.
Third,legitimacyis nonethelessdesirable,for both governmentsand citizens;butlegitimacyis not alwaysnoronly the propertyof existinggovernmentalpolicies,for reformandevenrevolutionmaybe legitimate.Fourth,
judgmentsof legitimacycan be made both at one point in time and for a
periodof time.The definitionhas one furtherimplicationto be considered
at length:thatthereexistssome"absolute"standardsimplicitin the definition of legitimacy.
Humanbeingsare value-seekingorganisms;this statementcan be consideredto be a tautology,withthe secondhalf beingan empiricalgeneralizationfromuniversalexperience.It may proveto be the case thathuman
beingscannotexist withouta minimumlevel of each of the eightLasswel-
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lean values;2.5 in order to obtain Enlightenment, for instance, at least some
Skill, Well-Being, etc. are necessary. (This statement is an empirically
verifiable proposition.) Ergo, human beings must attain a minimum level
of each of the eight values.
The implication of the above simple syllogism for legitimacy is plain: a
government would be illegitimate if the result of its output reduced any of
the eight Lasswellean values below the minimum level.
Unfortunately, this "absolute" is severely limited. For the minimal level
of each value is probably so low that only the most tyrannical governments
have approached going below the minimal level for the society as a whole.
Perhaps it is possible to push the "absolute" another step.
Let me start by going a half-step back. It is possible to imagine human
beings in a situation where this "absolute" does not hold: Rousseau's state
of nature.6 In Rousseau's state of nature, man did require some WellBeing, Wealth, Skill, and Enlightenment. But Rousseau's savage did not
require any of the deference values of Power (for if he were attacked by a
stronger he would run), Rectitude (for he had no sense of right and
wrong), Respect, and even, as an adult, Affection. Once someone "fenced
off a plot of ground, took it into his head to say this is mine," and founded
civil society, however, the situation changed; deference values became a
necessary attainment of human beings.27
Rousseau's analysis suggests that this "absolute" may indeed change
over time, or that it may have changed at least once. I suggest that in fact
this "absolute" does change over time, but in a fairly consistent and predictable way. The minimum value requirement of the savage just out of
Rousseau's state of nature was less than a Roman's minimum value requirement, and likewise the Roman's was less than a modern Englishman's
minimum value requirement. The reason for the change in the minimum
requirement of each Lasswellean value is that-as human knowledge,
wealth, skill, etc., have increased-humans have come to pursue more
difficult and more sophisticated specific modes and variants of each value.
For instance, the Enlightenment that humans seek today is more complex
and more difficult to obtain than the Enlightenment sought by the Roman
or by the savage. And, as men seek more difficult and more sophisticated
25. In this section only, value is used to mean both the system's preferences (what
it values) and the system's existing condition (what values it has attained); see
note 22, above. The meaning is clear from the context.
26. Or any other very early state of man.
27. The references for the dearth of deference values are pp. 107-108, 128, 116,
and 121 and 135, respectively; the quotation is p. 141, Jean-Jacques Rousseau, The
First and Second Discourses, Roger Masters, ed. (New York: St. Martin's Press,
1964).
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modes of a value, their minimumrequirementof the other Lasswellean
valuesincreases.
Drasticallyoversimplified,the above argumentssuggestthat:
1) increasedknowledge,wealth,skill,etc. leadto
2) more difficultand more sophisticatedkey value pursuit,which
leads to
3) higherminimumrequirementsof the other values (in orderto
sustainthe moredifficultand moresophisticatedkey valuepursuit).
Theoretically,at least, the argumentis empiricallyverifiable.
If the argumentis valid,the resultis an "absolute"minimumvalue requirementwhichadmittedlychangesover time, accordingto the society's
level and amountof knowledge,wealth, skill, etc., and accordingto the
key valuesoughtby the society.28Moreover,the implicationfor legitimacy
is: thata governmentcannotproduceoutputwhichresultsin loweringany
Lasswelleanvalue to the point where the society's pursuit of its key
value(s) is crippledor renderedimpossible,without the government's
becomingillegitimate.
An examplemay clarifythis. A moderncountrymay value and seek
Enlightenment(in the senseof scientificand humanisticknowledge)very
highly;but, if that governmentlimits the opportunityfor Enlightenment
solely to the rich (that is, those who have a certainlevel of Wealth) and
effectivelypreventsthe poor from obtainingEnlightenment,the governmentis cripplingthe pursuitof its key value Enlightenmentby effectively
prohibitingthe manypoor (but possiblybrilliant)individualsfromadding
to the Enlightenmentof the country.In absoluteterms,the governmentis
illegitimatebecauseit allowsthe distributionof Wealthto cripplethe quest
for Enlightenment.
A furtherpointmustbe noted.The aboveexamplereliesin parton the
idea of "regressiontowardsthe mean"in intelligence,for example,the
childrenof the naturalaristocracyare not, on the average,as brilliantas
their parents.Until the idea of "regressiontowardsthe mean"was discovered,and until it was appliedto intelligence,peoplecould not be certain that limitingthe facilitiesfor Enlightenmentdid in fact cripple the
quest for Enlightenment.Just as the discoveryof the regressiontowards
the meanin intelligenceallowsa relationshipto be madebetweenEnlightenmentand Wealth,so too do and will other discoveriesof the modern
sciencesenable other relationshipsto be made. Many of these relation28. This argument, without Lasswellean terminology, is substantially similar to
that of T. H. Green, Lectures on the Principles of Political Obligation (1882),

especially, for example, sec. 135.
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shipsmayturnout to be potential"absolutes"in a definitionof legitimacy.
In short,in a societywhosekey valuesarehighlydeveloped,the pursuit
of thesekey valuesrequiresa highdegreeof pursuitand attainmentof the
other, non-keyvalues. In modernsocieties-with highly developedkey
divisionof labor,and interdependence,
values,with muchdifferentiation,
so thatmuchdevelopmentof non-keyvaluesis necessary-the "absolute"
legitimacyof the governmentdependsupon its outputmaintaining-or
placing-the pursuitof those non-keyvalues on a high enoughlevel so
that pursuitof the key value is unhampered.29
Likewise,in modernsocieties-where the increaseof knowledge,particularlyknowledgeof man,
amongaspects
frequentlyindicatesnewdimensionsof the interdependence
beof humanlife and surroundings-theknowledgeof interdependencies
modthat
The
is
result
is
tweenkey valuesandnon-keyvalues increasing.
between
ern societiesboth demandand know of more interdependencies
value
that
non-key
pursuitbe
key and non-keyvalues; they thus insist
high,andthusare able throughknowledgeto demandnon-keyvaluepursuit be high.The resultis that,in modernsocieties,the absolutestandard
of legitimacyis far higherthanit was for Rousseau'ssavages,for the Romans, for the nineteenth-century
Englishmen.The absolutestandardof
legitimacywhichtoday'sgovernmentmustmeetis thushigh.
V.

Legitimacyis the compatibilityof the resultsof governmentaloutputwith
the value patternsof the relevantsystems,or-to use non-Lasswellean
language-a governmentis legitimatewhen it protectsand enhancesthe
valuesand normsof its citizens,whenit preservesand expandstheirculture,andwhenit behavesitselfin foreignaffairs.Especiallyin view of the
29. While the course of history is certainly not a quasi-Comtean continuous
progress, as long as modernity can be defined by the attainmentand intensification
of, for example, Parsonian "patternvariables,"then the overly brief and simplified
argumentin the text holds. (See Talcott Parsons, The Social System [Glencoe, Ill.:
The Free Press, 1951], or many others works on modernizationand modernityfrom
Thomas Hobbes, Leviathan[1651] to the present.)
The most obvious-in the twentieth century-contradicting alternativewould be
the arrival of a disutopia like that in Aldous Huxley's Brave New World (New
York: Harper, 1946), which would seemingly be legitimate by my definition (and
certainly legitimate by Friedrich'sdefinition). But, to arrive at a Brave New World
would require, I expect, a society going through a period of time in which the
government is illegitimate, in terms both of the value patterns of relevant systems
and of absolute legitimacy. Moreover, it can be doubted whether there are any
Lasswellean values pursued in Brave New World except for Well-Being as stability
and happiness.
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openingargumentthat all traditionaldefinitionsof legitimacyapparently
demand"evaluativedecisions,"a justificationof addingyet anotherdefinitionto the existingones seemsimperative.This sectionproposesa justification.
(This section coincidentallyfulfills anotherfunction: to demonstrate
that my definitionof legitimacyis in many ways similarto other definitions.Personshave used the termlegitimacyfrequentlyandhave presumably had some idea of what they were talking about; redefinitionsof
legitimacyought to talk about this same-albeit vague-"thing." Obviously, I could define"legitimacy"as "a nice knock-downargument";but
I am tryingto definethe same-albeit vague-"thing" that past definers
of legitimacyconsidered.)
The openingargumentin Section II proposeda schemafor all traditional definitionsof legitimacy.The outlinehad two primaryheadings:
(1) the beliefs of any stipulatedreferencegroupand (2) possessionor
pursuitof any stipulatednorm or quality.I shouldlike to considerthe
firstpart of the schemafirst. The current,Friedrich-likedefinitionsand
manytraditionaldefinitionsconsiderthe beliefsof a certainset of people
aboutthe government,whereasmy definitionof legitimacyconsidersthe
value patternsof the relevantsystems and not specificpeople's beliefs
aboutlegitimacy.Thereare some theoreticaladvantagesto this choice.
In the firstplace,the considerationof valuepatternsof differentsystems
and systemlevels does providean excellentway to avoid the need arbitrarilyto stipulatethe referencegroupthathas the "finalsay"aboutlegitimacy. For, in my definition,"referencegroup"is replacedby "relevant
systems."In my definition,whenevergovernmentaloutputis perceivedto
affect some systems,legitimacyis definedin termsof compatibilitywith
those systems.To choose one systemas the sole judgeof legitimacyis to
be arbitrary.To say that the value patternsof all systems,all reference
groupsmaybe the criteriaof legitimacyandin fact arethe criteriaof legitimacy wheneverthey see their value patternsaffectedby governmental
output-to do thisis to replacearbitrarystipulationof one referencegroup
withuniversalconsiderationof all systems.
Second,my definitionclearlydistinguisheslegitimacyfromthe general
feelingof citizensabouttheirgovernment,with the resultsthatmy definition of legitimacy,unlike the Friedrich-likedefinitionsof modernsocial
science, is a definitionwith criteria,a definitionthat containsthe traditionaland the common-usageconceptionof legitimacyas associatedwith
"rightful,"and a definitionwhich does not overlapwith other important
categoriesof politicalanalysis.
TheFriedrich-likedefinitionsof modernsocialscienceareoverlybroad.
Theytendto judgelegitimatethe governmentof any societycharacterized
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by minimalorderand/or stability.Also, a charismaticleaderbelovedby
most of his peoplefor his style and rhetoric,who leadshis countryto national destruction-a Hitler-is legitimateif legitimacybe defined in
termsof popularattitudes.Furthermore,if only popularattitudesmatter,
thenin effectthatgovernmentis mostlegitimatewhichpropagandizes
most
which
most
socializes
which
effectively,
efficiently,
manipulatespublic
opinionbest. Finally,if legitimacycentersin the natureand processesof
authority,in "goodtitle,"thenanypolicy-from the mosthumanethrough
the most tyrannical-is legitimateif carriedout by a governmentwith
"goodtitle"operatingwithin"themost appropriateinstitutions."30 While
the Friedrich-likedefinitionsconsideras legitimatea very extensiverange
of governments,my definitioncan discriminateand adjudgeillegitimate
the tyrannicalpolicies of governmentwith "goodtitle"to authority,the
lying propagandathat contradictsthe value patternsof the society, the
Hitlerwho leads to the destructionof valuepatterns,andthe government
whose minimalorder-keepingis not compatiblewiththe demandsfor order andprogressfromthe valuepatternsof the society.Wherethe Friedrich-likedefinitionscannotdiscriminate,my definitiondoes.
As the aboveexamplesindicate,my definitionis closerto the ordinary
usage of legitimacyas "rightful"or "just"in some sense;for a definition
thatsees Hitleras legitimate,as do the Friedrich-likedefinitions,is surely
far out of touch with the commonusage of legitimacy,no matterhow
close it may be to currentsocial scienceusage. And, my definitiondoes
not overlapotherimportantanalyticconcepts.The Friedrich-likedefinitions arecloselyrelatedto stability,consentand acquiescence,anddiffuse
support.My definition,on the otherhand,is distinctfromtheseaspectsof
politicallife. The conceptsof analysisthat seem close to my definitioneffectivenessand responsiveness-differsignificantlyfrom my definition
of legitimacy.For both effectivenessand responsivenessare usuallydefinedas subjectiveterms,thatis, so that a governmentis effectiveandresponsiveif its impactsconformto the citizens'ideas of what they want;
thus, at least duringthe thirties,Hitlerwas both responsiveand effective;
duringthe fiftiesandearlysixties,the Americangovernment'signoringof
pollutionproblemswas both responsiveand effective.But a legitimate
governmentcannotbe alwaysconcernedwith "day-to-day"or uncritical
30. For a fuller criticism of the Friedrich-likedefinitions, see McWilliams, "On
Political Illegitimacy," especially pp. 430-36; and Schaar, "Legitimacy in the
Modern State,"especially sec. II, pp. 282-86. The point about the nature and process
of authority indicates why it is necessary-though radical-to divorce legitimacy
from "good title" and concentrate on results, as I do. (Of course, if the nature or
process of authority is part of the value pattern of a relevant system, then it is a
criterionof legitimacy.)
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responsiveness and effectiveness. For a legitimate government cannot effectively respond to demands that are self-destructive, that will tend over
time to contradict value patterns of relevant systems, or that contradict the
value patterns of a minority in the name of a (tyrannical) majority. In
short, legitimacy, to the extent that it is similar to effectiveness or responsiveness, is long-term responsiveness that maintains the value patterns of
the society and its citizens and that occasionally involves an immediately
unpopular-but, in the long term, legitimate-policy.
The third theoretical advantage of my definition is that it facilitates a
distinction between a government's legitimacy and the citizens' beliefs
about that legitimacy. For my objective definition can be transformed into
a subjective definition, that is, perceived legitimacy, where the perceiving
is done by a reference group chosen by the social scientist. When thus
transformed, and when the chosen reference group is all citizens, my definition becomes similar to the Friedrich type of definition. This transformation makes an analytically valuable distinction between legitimacy and beliefs about legitimacy. But the Friedrich type of definition is not easily
transformable from a subjective to an objective definition, for example,
from "believed to be based on good title" to "based on good title"; thus,
the distinction is lost, and with it the concept inherent in my definition of
legitimacy.
The second part of the schema in Section II noted that traditional definitions frequently demanded possession or pursuit of a norm or quality
stipulated by the definer. On the other hand, my definition allows all systems to stipulate the values with which governmental output must be compatible in order for the government to be legitimate. As far as I can tell,
there is no logically valid means to escape arbitrarychoice at this point: a
definition of legitimacy must have values stipulated either by the theorist
personally or by a reference group (like all the people, or the relevant
systems). Therefore, like Friedrich, and consistent with the dicta of the
modern scientific method and the modern democratic value of self-determination, I do not define legitimacy in terms of my own values; rather, the
systems within the society stipulate their own values and value patterns.
My definition of legitimacy, nonetheless, results in three limitations on
the latitude of the systems to stipulate their own values-limitations inherent in the above analysis but not present in Friedrich-like definitions.
In the first place, the government must be legitimate in terms of the "absolute" standards of legitimacy discussed above. Second, the systems may
not demand self-destructive values. A government could not be legitimate
in a country where self-destructive values were demanded by the system:
for the government to pander to the demands would be to destroy the
key value of the system and thus the government would be illegitimate;
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and the government that did not pander would be illegitimate unless and
until its actions sufficed to modify the value pattern of the society.
A third limit rests in the idea of "compatibility,"which insures that the
several systems must demand, in general, classes of mutually compatible
and viable values, rather than contradictory ones. For, to demand contradictory values is to insure that there can be no legitimate government and,
furthermore, is to invite a sort of self-destructive confusion or even schizophrenia. But, to demand mutually viable values or, more precisely, for
each system to have in its value pattern mutually viable values, imposes
limits on the range of values each system-society, group, or individualcan have. For instance, a system that wants its world to be comprehendible
and predictable, that wishes to be able to see some relations between
means and ends, would probably have also in its value pattern values incompatible with arbitraryrule, a set of lies from the government, or a set
of unfulfilled promises from the government.31 Thus, the need for compatibility between governmental output and value patterns and the need
for the mutual compatibility or viability of values within a value pattern
provides a third limit on the systems' stipulating their own values. With
the exception of the requirements of absolute legitimacy, of non-selfdestructive values, and of compatibility, my definition of legitimacy allows
the different systems to determine their own values and value patterns.
Legitimacy is a matter of values; the values are determined by the relevant
systems.
VI.
In conclusion, it seems superfluous to retrace the argument. The purposes
of this article have been to examine carefully a term that is used frequently
by political scientists, to place that term on as logical and scientific a basis
as possible, to be clear about the evaluative decisions that are inherent in
the defining of the term, and to be explicit about the implications of the
31. The particularexamples here used-arbitrary government, lying government
(or bad faith), and governmentby unfulfilled promises (or political bankruptcy)are chosen because they are part of McWilliams'scriteria for illegitimacy; see McWilliams, "On Political Illegitimacy,"pp. 447-53. Though he may share them with
some other Americans, they are only his personal and somewhat freely derived
criteria; he notes, "I have selected my criteria of illegitimacy with some license"
(ibid., 454). But, given a society many of whose people value a world in which means
and ends are related, McWilliams'spersonal and freely derived criteria are empirically derivable from my definitionas criteria with which many agree. Derived from
my definition,the criteria have a validity and strength lacking in McWilliams'spersonal and free derivation.
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concept and the distinctions between legitimacy and other concepts: in
short, to be as precise, as unbiased, and as clear as possible about the
meaning and implications of the idea of legitimacy.32A discipline can only
be as strong as its concepts. To start with a definition that is ideological
or biased or arbitraryis to facilitate the possibility that the conclusion will
be ideological or biased or arbitrary.To start with a clear scientific definition is to facilitate clear scientific results. And the clarification of a key
theoretical and ideological term like legitimacy is particularly important
at the present time, when political science is arguing rather strenuously
within itself about what it is doing. For, without a clearly defined meaning,
a concept may mean differentthings to different persons on different sides;
and understanding is usually a prerequisite to productive communication
among all sides.
Appendix: A Note on Operationalization
The operationalization of my definition of legitimacy is both possible and
productive of valuable results. It is possible because Lasswellean values
and similar concepts have been operationalized in a variety of ways;33and,
with some more work, it may be possible to ascertain both value patterns
and the results of governmental output in terms of operationalized Lass32. From a somewhat differentpoint of view, my definition of legitimacy can be
regardedas combining aspects of the traditionaland the contemporarymeanings of
legitimacy. For my definition is contemporary in that it is consistent with many
tenets of modern social science and with the modern emphasis on individual selfdetermination: for example, following Weber, I do not specify values for what is
legitimate; following moder self-determination,each system is allowed to decide
its own values for legitimacy, its own criteriafor compatible results of governmental
output. Yet, at the same time my definition attempts to overcome some problems
common to most modern social science definitions of legitimacy by retaining many
aspects of traditional definitions, such as their emphasis on values, their use of
legitimacy as a criterion of government, and their awareness of the implications of
their definitions.From one point of view, then, my definition is an attempt to overcome the unscientific aspects of traditional definitions, and to modify current
scientific definitions in the light of the traditional intents of the term; in short, to
incorporate both the scientific and the traditional usages of the concept into a
single definition not subject to the problems of either the scientific definition alone
or the traditionaldefinitionalone.
33. For the operationalizationof Lasswellean values, see especially J. Zvi Namenwirth and Harold Lasswell, The Changing Language of American Values: A Computer Study of Selected Party Platforms (Beverly Hills, Calif.: Sage Professional

Papers, Sage Publications, 1970), and the references therein cited. For similar concepts, see, for example, Gabriel A. Almond and Sidney Verba, The Civic Culture
(Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonUniversityPress, 1963).
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welleanvalues.Even in lieu of operationalizedLasswelleanvalues-and
it maybe difficult,evenfor a convincedLasswellean,to imaginethe intersubjectivelysuccessful operationalizationof the "value pattern of the
societytakenas a system"-operationalizationis still possible.Determining value patternsat the systemslevels of individualsand groupsis, of
course, a commontask of psychologists,sociologists,politicalscientists,
and culturalanthropologists.Determiningthe value patternsat the systems level of othersocietiesis, equally,a commontask of those studying
internationalrelations.The most difficultoperationalization,
that of the
of
taken
of
"valuepattern the society
as a system,"is the task historians
and also-and more rigorously-of political scientists,as in the Civic
Culture.And it shouldnot be difficultto examinethe resultsof governmentaloutputin the samelanguageas the valuesof the systems.
Two problemsare immediatelyapparent.First,andmoreminor,is the
problemthat the "resultsof governmentaloutput"are numerous,indeed
in the modernworld almost (it seems) infinite;to ascertainall resultsof
governmentaloutput,even for one year,wouldprobablybe the task of a
(long) life-time.But a researchercan be selective,throughwise discretion
or randomsampling.
The second problemis that, after operationalizingresults of governmentaloutputand the value patternsof systemson each of the four systemslevels,it maybe difficultto meldthe judgmentsof legitimacyfor each
systemlevelintothe one singlejudgmentso essentialfor comparisons.The
answermay be theoreticallyimpossiblebut in practicalterms possible.
For thereprobablyexistsa highcorrelationbetweenlegitimacyrelativeto
the systemlevel of individualsand that of groups.The value patternsof
groupsare probablyvery similarto the value patternsof theirmembers.
Few individualsjoin or stayin groupswhosevaluepatternsandkey values
differmarkedlyfromthe individual's;similarly,few groupsremainviable
when their value patternsdifferfrom those of many of their members.
Compulsorymembershiporganizations-for example,somelaborunions,
some armies-might seemto be the chief exceptions;but recentresearch
and analysisindicatea high degreeof responsivenessby elites to the demandsof the rankandfile even in Germantradeunions,thatis, indicatea
similarityin value patternsbetweenthe groupand its members.34To a
slightlylesserdegree,a highcorrelationbetweenthe society'svaluepattern
andthe valuepatternsof its groupsandindividualsmightbe expected.For
individualsare socializedand educated,to some extent, into the society;
34. See, especially, Richard Willey, Democracy in the West German Trade
Unions: A Reappraisal of the "Iron Law" (Beverly Hills, Calif.: Sage Professional

Papers, Sage Publications, 1971).
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and their value patterns are a component of the society's value pattern.
Thus, the correlation or similarity among at least three system levels' value
patterns is probably fairly good.
On the other hand, I see no reason why a high similarity would necessarily exist between legitimacy relative to the international system and
legitimacy relative to any of the three internal systems.35Thus, there may
exist no way to unite legitimacy relative to the international system with
legitimacy relative to the three internal systems levels. At least, however,
the judgments of legitimacy relative to the internal systems may be similar,
so that cross-national comparisons of internal legitimacy are possible.
The operationalization of legitimacy as proposed here is not a simple
process. The value patterns of the society as a whole, of the groups within
the society, and of the individuals within the society must be ascertained;
the results of governmental output-in terms both of what values it results
in and of its significance-must be found; and then the two categories
must be compared for compatibility. It is a difficultproblem.
But it is a soluble problem, an empirical problem to which there is an
answer. And, interestingly enough, the definition of legitimacy here proposed can be operationalized in a way that is both free from problems of
the common, Friedrich-like definitions and productive of more information than they are. It is by no means simple to convert the Friedrich-like
definition into a (comprehensible) survey question, especially one that
distinguishes "legitimacy" from feelings about the President, pique at the
latest run-in with the county government about trying to get a driver's
license, etc. Even a successful operationalization, if it be possible, of the
Friedrich-like definition would have a serious substantive problem: it
would produce a purely historical finding, with little or no predictive or
policy implications.
It is probably interesting to know what percentage of the population
likes the existing government; but, unless one as an observing political
scientist can predict and observe how this percentage can and may change,
unless one as a policy-advising political scientist can state how this percentage can be changed, the knowledge is purely historical knowledge of
little theoretical or political use. But the operationalization of my definition provides the way to the answer of what will happen when certain conditions change, by providing the necessary facts: the range within which
governmental output can vary and still remain compatible with any given
35. This statement may be overly cautious. The Anglo-French 1956 invasion of
Suez and the United States's prosecution of the Vietnam War provide two recent
internationalescapades in which illegitimacy relative to the internationalsystem was
followed closely by increasedinternalillegitimacy.
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percentage of relevant systems' value patterns; the range within which
value patterns can be changed without requiring a major change in governmental output, etc.36 The operationalization of the definition of legitimacy here proposed, then, is an operationalization leading to empirical
knowledge that is useful for prediction and for policy, for theory and for
practice.
36. In terms of description,prediction, and policy advising,the operationalization
at the level of individuals and groups is the most important operationalizationof
internal legitimacy. That is, that operationalization which is the most difficult"the value pattern of society as a system"-is the one which is also least necessary
in practice.

